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SOME GERMAN GLIDERS OF 1920_19230 
Pelzner "Hang Glider" 
This glider (Fig. 1), which was designed and built by 
clzner of Nuremberg, gave a good account of itself in the 1920 
and l.92:lRhgn contests.. Its relatively sinple construction and 
low cost together with its Light weight and ease of taking apart 
for .
 tfleportation, rendered it in ideal—aircraft for sport. 
Thc'upper wing was.staggered a little in front of the lower 
wing, though its chOrd was the same Each wing had two spruce 
spars with-ash upper and lwor flanges in the following dimen— 
sions: Front spar, upper and lower, 4 x 0.5 cm (1.57 X 0.2 in.); 
rear spar, upper, 3.6 x 1.1 cm (1.42 x 0.43 in.); rear spar, 
lower, 35 x 0.8 cm(l.38 x 0431 in.).. The struts were attached 
to the widely se parated spars and the cells thus formed. were 
braced	 ith scel wires. The lower wing had a alight dihedral. 
The	 iings 7ere separable in the riidle for transportation.	 They
were held together by four screws. Th• longerons, which connect-
ed the tail with the wings, were about 40 cm (15.75 in.) apart, 
to allow roor for the pilot. ThesOioncrsns were braced by di-
agonel . wires and were supported in fronty two rods running to 
*Translation from Chapter 3, 'Der Gloit— und. Segelflugzeugbau,U 
by Alfred Gymnich. Published by Richard Carl Schmidt & Co., 
Berlin, 1925. 
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the upper ends of the rear inner struts. Therudder control 
cable passed over a pulley in front and was worked by the right 
hand. The stabilizing surfaces were doubly braced. At first 
the wings were covered on only one side, but were subsequently 
covered on the other side also. The spans of the several hang 
gliders built by Pelzner varied between 5.4 . and 7 in (17.7 - 23 
ft.)'viith a wing area of 14.0 - 16.5 r
	 (150.7 - 177.6 sq.ft.) 
and a weight of 9 - 19 kg (20 - 42 lb.)
	 When taken apart, ready 
for shipment, the glider made a package 2.7 in (8.86 ft.) long, 
1.4 in (4.59 ft.) high and about 50 cm (1.64 ft., or 19.7 in.) 
wide ) so that, under certain conditions, it could be carried by 
railway as personal baggage, Under the most favorable condi-
tions it had a lift-drag ratio of 1:6 in still air. 
•	 •	 •1•921 Dresden School Biplane 
This glider (Fig.2) was designed by H. Muttray, R. Seiferth 
and R. Spiess and built by the Dresden Aviation Club in less than 
two months. The upper wing had a span of 8 m (26.25 ft.); the 
lower wing, 6 in (19.68 ft.). Both wings had slight sweep backs. 
The upper wing Was continuous and was partially supported by a 
cabane, while the, lower wing was interrupted by the fuselage and 
had a dihedral angle. It lay about 25 cm (9.84 in.) above' the 
ground, where it joined the fuselage and about 40 cm (15.75 in.) 
at the tips. The indidence or angle of setting of the lower wing
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was somewhat greater than that of. the upper wing. Each wing had 
two box	 as 4 crtr(l.5?in.) videand 6-cm (2.36-3.54 in.) 
thick. The side walls were hollowed in.. The loading edge of the 
medium-thick wings was covered with two layers of veneer glued 
tocther so a. to giv it goocl p enetration. The lower wit' was 
staggered lightly backward. The . caoane struts wdre made by 
gluing the two 'halves togethr. They were streamlined, hollow 
and wound with linen. They were fastened to one another and. to 
the fuselage without fittings. In fact, the only fittings on the 
whole glider were - or the wing struts. The fuselage was approxi-
rnatly square	 tad. a.maximu.m cross section of 70 by 70cm 
(27:56 in.). it was streamliied ionitudinally ; the stern being 
Vent upward ::Uo protect the elevator. The fuselage was covered 
with, fabric and tapered. backward into a.hörzontal wedge.	 The
eleva-or and ruciderwere op erated byropes. banking was effected 
by warping the wings, although they weredoped. The strong land- 
ing gear consisted of two laminated wood runners separated by the 
width of the.±uselage. They were joined. Toy, two ash-arches cross-
wise to the fuselage. In addition to the lásticity of the run-
rers, blocks of rub'oer were em plo yed as hockabborbers. Though 
o± light weight and.very ftexlble, tn1siiLer was very strong, 
as was donstraie by itS many.. landings on varlouo. kinds CI;. 
ground., including newly plowed fielde. The runners were attached 
to the fuselage only by gluing.and. binding. The empty weight of 
tfle.glider wa 8 70 kg (154.32. lb.), so thatwitha pilot weighing 
4. 
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70 kg, its wing loading was8 kg/m 2
 (1.64 i'o./sq.ft.). 
This glider proved to be especially well suited for school 
use. Many pilots were trained on it and flights up to ten min-
utes' duration and 3 km (186 mi.) were made vith it. 	 ecra1 
hundred flights were made without any particular damage. It par-
ticipated successfully in the 1921-1923 Rh g . contests, but was 
seriously damaged by a fall in the last contest. 
1922 Darmstadt Glider ."Edith" 
This glider (Fig. 3)was designed by members of the Aviation 
Section of the Darmstadt Technical High School and also built by 
them with the exception of the fuselage. It was originally in-
tended to be used only for school purposes, but made excellent 
soaring flights in the Riin contests. 
It was a high—wing monoplane with fuselage struts. It had a 
span of 12.6 m (41.34 ft.), a length of 5.5 rn (18 ft.), and a 
height of 1.5 m (4.92 ft.). The chord was 1.35 m (4.43 ft.) and 
the wing area 15 m 2 (161.46 sq. ft.). The upper camber of the 
wing was 17 cm (6.7 in.) and was the same throughout. The wing 
was divided in the middle and had two spars. At a distance of 
2 m (6.55 ft.) from the middle in each direction it was braced 
to the bottom of the fuselage by a pair of parallel struts. In 
order to obtain good penetration, the leading edge was covered 
with plywood. The wing had both main and intermediate ribs, the 
former being 30 cm (11.81 in.) apart. The spars were braced
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against torsional- stresses by diagonal struts. Banking was ef-
fected by narrow rectantLilar. ailerons, which were hinged, to the 
rear spar. The fusela ge was -0-15  in (is	 ft ) long	 It had 
strong hulkheo.os, itI'out diagonal brace iires, and was covered 
with 1plywood. At the pilot's seat it bad' a.fie-cornered cross 
section which chnged fart .1er back to a rectangular shape and: 
then tapered out to a horizontal wedge at . the stern. The iandin 
gear originl1y consisted of two ash runners ext end ing..20 cm (7.8'; 
in.) below the. fuselage, but these were subsequently 'replaced by 
one central rianer. The 1.5 in 2 (17.22 sq.ft.) levator had a 
damping surfaoe(stabiliZer) of 2.2 m 2 '..(23.S8 sq.ft). The rud.- 
dr had an area of 0.4 m2 (4.31 sq. ft.) and the fin 0.45 m 
(4.84 sq ft )
	
The totil .ight o2 tne 1idc was 90 kg (198.4 
lb.)	 The wing loaain	 about 11 k r rn 2 (5 lb'./sq ft 
Excellent results were obtained in the 1922-1923 Rhn con-
tests.. it .V3S ounc t.it rie glider a: exceptionally 1woll qual-
ified for static soaring. . In the 192:3 contest Sniess attained 
the greatest flight dilrat ion, of 1 hr. 17-mm. a U one time re- 
maining motionless over the slope for 15 mm. 
1923. Darn: tadt Glider 'Kosul'.'. 
Tho "Ko 5L1 1 ires cuei ied b r Eotsc and, Spis, and bu
i
lt oj 
(Fig.
 
the T Bah1 oeciarf U Company of Darmst.ad.t/ The o.esign was based on 
two' different principles. On the one hand, it wao sought toutil-
ize the variations in the slope of the wind. (Knoller-Betz effect)
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and, on the other liand, to develop static soaring flight with es-
pecial. attention to distance flight. This glider was an overhung 
high-wing monoplane of 18.7 m (61.35 ft.) 'spian 'and 1.2 m 
chord, corres"onding to an aspect ratio of about 15. In sp ite of 
its great span, it bad. no struts and only one wing spar.' The lat-
ter was box-shaped in the 8 m (26.25 ft.) central section 'an ' I-
shaped in the outer sections The leading edge, from the Lop of 
the spar around to its bottom, was covered with plywood. The 
spar junctions were made with sleeve couplings according: to the'' 
Junkers system, the false spars being connected by cone-bolts. 
The 'profile used was 'the Messersöiiidt "8 13" (ctingen 535) 
It tapered rapidjy at the Outer ends and was kept symmetrical by' 
're.d14cing the angle of incidence or setting, in order to. o'otaiñ a 
perfect warping effect and more favorable lift distribution. The 
ailerons were so connected with the steering gear that, when the 
rudder was not deflected, they operated in the usual manner. ; In, 
steering to the right, bowe:er, any warping maneuver of the con-
trol stick actuated the iight aileron more than the left. one. 
In steering to the left, this action was reversed.. With 'the 
enormous span, such a reinforcement oic
 the rudder by the ailerons 
seemed very opportune. The fish-shaped plywood fuselage had sharp 
edges, both above and below, which produced the necessary keel 
effect. The central runner was covered with fabric, carefully 
protected against shocks by winding with rubber cable. The wing' 
area was 22 in 2
 (236.81 sq.ft.). The estimated weight of 130 kg
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(287 lb.) was apparently somewhat overrated, which would partial-
ly explain the unexpectedly high speed of the glider. The best 
lift-drag ratio was 1:21.4 at 14.8 m/s (48.56 ft./sec.) flight 
speed. On September 29,
 193, Botsch made, on the Konsul, anew 
world's distance record of 18.9 km (11.74 mi.). 
1921-1922 Hannover Glider UVampyrft 
At the suggestion of Professor A. P g ll and Engineer H. Dor-
ner, this glider (Fig. 5) was designed by the students Martens, 
Hentzen and Blume from a rough sketch by Dr. G. Madelung, and 
was built by the "Hannoversche Waggonfabrik." It was an overhung 
high-wing monoplane of 12.6 m (41.34 ft.) span by 1.45 rn (.76 
ft.) chord and had  wing area of about 16 m 2
 (i72.22 sq.ft.). 
Its mean aspect ratio was 10. The wing consisted of a middle 
section of 6.6 m (21.65 ft.) span and two end sections of 3 m 
(9.84 ft.) each. The Gottingen profile 441 was used, which had., 
in the central section of the wing, a maximum upper óamber of 
25 cm (9.84 in.). The end sections were tapered. The angle of 
incidence (or wing setting) to the upper edge of the fuselage 
was zero. It was on the Vampyr that the method, subsequently 
adopted on all high-grade gliders, of constructing the wing with 
a single spar and covering the leading edge with plywood, was 
first used. The spar was located in the line of mean pressure 
of the wing and took the form of an I-girder with pine flanges and 
a plywood web. The ribs, in the lattice-girder construction
8 
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method, were made extremely light. Nevertheless, each rib could 
snd' a load of 40 kg (88.2 lb.) . withOut brealdrig. The main 'ribs 
were placed 50 'cm (19. 69 in;) apart, with one-'or''ne  more intermedi-
ate ribs,. accoiding to the' magnitude of 	 air fo'rc'es. From 
the spar' bak, the wing was covered with light fabric, 'well 
doped and varnished. The wing was- : attached-'
.
 t .. o the fuselage at 
three points. The main, forward fitting-united.-the wing spar to 
the main fuselage bulkhead by means of a bolt. Both rear fit-
ting rested on the ends af two*reinforcod rods, which held the 
rigid' front 'part of the *wing and lay on the upper fuselage Ion- 
geron. 'ch rod was: in turn' fastened by a bol't' to a 'fittiii.g 
secured to a fuselge'bu1khead ' The"std1g fittings were easily 
accessible through traps, to facilitate 'quick assenbling, and 
w&xe 'so- secured 'that, 'after' loos'éniiig the" 	 'the *ii'ig cOu'ld 
be shifted so' as to Oiied	 nose or tai 'l-hevi'ness. ' On each 
side of 'the fuselage the 'n'spar'*as ' cOnnected with the main 
bulkhead.'by a. 'short s'troi'st'ut, in order to protect the wing 
fittings,' which Covered only a narrow base; from possible ex-
cessivé stresses. 'The end "sections ofthe'wingw'ere likewise 
joined to the middle ec' tionat't'hree points. The flanges and -
 web of the wing spar' were each'held by a fitting which transmit-
ted the bending" and' '1ateal stresses to a bolt situated at the 
height of the flange. 	 second' fitting, with a bolt on the 
false 'spar', t'rnsmitted. the 'froital pressure and shared the tor-
'sional stresses with' the fitting of the main" spar. ' These junc-
N.A.C.A. Technical Memorandum No. 433
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tions were also easily accessible. In the first modl of the 
Vwpyr in 1921 7 the trapezoidal end sections of the wings had 
the usual ailerons. In the 1922 model, the end sections were 
rectangular with a slight sweep back. The ailerons were omitted 
and warping was effected by means of an aluminum tube with lat-
eral arms and the introduction of flexible rods into the wing. 
The balls üsedto protest t1e wing tips in the 1921 model were 
likewise omitted. Curving flight was facilitated by the elimina-
tion of the inertia moments due to these balls. The fuselage 
showed a peculiar type of construction, which proved very suc-
cessful and which was subsequently much imitated. Rectangular 
in its main dimensions, the portion of the fuselage behind the 
pilot's seat was slanted sharply upward so as to obtain a greater 
angle of attack in starting and in landing and tapered out into 
a horizontal wedge. The front portion of the fuselage Was slant-
ed downward. It consisted of strong longitudinal ash strips and 
transverse bulkheads, triangular at the top, forming a stream-
lined framework, Which was covered with plywood and gradually 
passed over into the rectangular stern. For all its strength 
and rigidity, the fuselage weighed only about 25 kg (55 lb.). 
The undamped elevator, whose axis of rotation lay in the central 
line of pressure, was mounted on the horizontal rear edge of the 
fuselage. It was operatdby a rod connected with the normal 
control stick. The area of the elevator was 1.875 m 2 (20.18 sq.
ft.). The rudder, which had an area of 0.48 m 2
 (5.17 sq.ft.), 
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was operated by pedals and cables. It formed a continuation of 
the. fin., which had an area of 00 ui 2
 (3.61 sq.±t.). The landing 
gear also differed. from the customary one. It .cone.istcd of thee 
balls, similar to ootha1ls, with their axles inside the fuselage. 
One ball was under the osc and theother two slightly Ochlnc l
 the 
center of gravity. 
The Vampyr is known especially for the hour-long flights of 
Martens and Hontzor in the 1922 hn contest. In the 1923 con-
test this excellent o1cc1 was unfortunately acrovcd through 
the çarolcssness of a no pilot. 
. 192:2 Hannovor Glider. .tIGTCI 
For-continuing the soaring-flight research of the Aviation 
Sdction of the Hannover Technical High School, bon with the 
Vampyr, the Greif' was dasied
 by Hentzcn and liartens (Fig. 6), 
again with the friendly cooperation of ProfesorA• Prôll and H. 
Darner. The construction was likewise again undertaken by the 
Hannoverccne Wagon±ahrik." It we.s sought to effect a consid-
erable diminution in weight with a smaller span; in order to ob-
tain a more maneuverable glider. Especial Importance was at-. 
tached to reducing the air resistance. This overhung monoplane 
therefore exhibited especially fine 100. The wing was made in 
three sections. The central section, however, had a span of only 
1.3 m (027 ft.). and was firmly secured to the fuselage asa 
cabane. The trapezoidal wings were each 5.15 r:1 (16.9 ft.), mak-
N.A.C.A. Technical Memorandum No.. 433	 11 
ing the total spah 11.6 ri (38.06 ft.). The wing chord diminished 
•	 from a maximum of 1.8 m (5.91 ft.)	 to 1 m (3.28	 ft.) at the tips, 
thus making a wing area of 15 m 2
 (161.46 sq.ft.).	 At the cabane
the upper camber was 28 cm (11.02 in.) and decreased uniformly. 
The wing had a single. soar combined with a rigid plywood leading 
edge. The epar was an ordinary lattice girder with r plywood web. 
The flanges and lattices, which were especially stressed in land-
were re.inforced. The main ribs were 40 cm (15.75 in.) -  apart 
but light intermediate ribs were added to the front part of the 
wing. The plywood tubes which, together with the spar, absorbed 
the torsional stresses, terminated at about the center of each 
end section. Hence the wing tips were not torsion-proof. In 
each wing tip the torsional forces were absorbed by a duralumin 
tube parallel to the spar and firmly.bound to the end of the lat-
ter. It was possiblo to rotate this tube and thus warp the wing 
tips. This method of warping uroved to be very effective. The 
lower edges of the wing tips were protected by sheet duralumin. 
The wings were connected with the cabane, the same as on the 
V a pyi'. The aileron-control tubes were connected by a claw 
coupling, which enabled the safe transmission of the stresses. 
The fuselage was spindle-shaped. The cabane had a cutaway for 
the Pilot's head, the rest of the pilot being fully enclosed in 
the fuselage. The fuselage bulkheads were firmly held by four 
light longerons, since the stresses were cxclusiely absorbed 
and Grans;Jlttsd by the. plywood cover ing. The wing spar was fiu-
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ly attached to the mainbulkhead. An auxiliary spar of the cab- 
anelikewie transitted the stresses to a strong bulkhead. From 
the spars, s em1ined steel bands provided for the stress trans- 
of 
• missioncoirCsponciing to . every .case/loading. The landing gear 
.consisteci'.of only two.'tande:n balls.' The undamped eievator of 
( 10,. 3P .sq .ft.) area; was actuated rod. The nid.der 
was nOtuated by cables in the usual manner. ' The rudder had an 
area of 05ii2 :(.5.38 sq.ft..).; the.fin, Q9 .m2 .(6.46 sq. ft.). 
In the 1921 and 1922 Rhgn contests numerous flights wre 
iaade., including three of. 45 . minutes each by. Martens, .Hentzen 
and Xoch, but the Greif did not equd the Varpyr, notwithstanding 
its betcr aerodynamic design. This fact is ascribable to he 
Spoor aspect ratio and. to the complete :indlosure of the pilot, 
whereby the. sensing of the air flow was rendered more difficult. 
1923 Hannover Glider H" (Hpelikanu) 
The glider (Fig. 7) was .designed by:the: students Giflther, 
Martens and Meyer, under the.- supervision of Professor A. Pr1l 
of the Aviation, Section of the Hannover TechniCal High School. 
It was built by the "flannoversche 'iaggoiifabrik. ll•It was a remarka-
ble development of the. Ve yr, and . Greif but, unlike these, had 
ailerons for the lateral control. The wing had a single spar 
and was :;iade'in....three sections. Its front potion was made into 
a torsion-proof tube in the usual manner by means of a plywood 
covering. The plywood fuselage had an oval cross section and
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tapered	 orizonta1 wed:e. As in the Greif, the landing gear 
con.si'Sted of two t an de piba1 1 s 	 Tha i1erciswerè very narrow and 
T. 	 T-e e•1evadi,
 and ridcier were rectagu1ar. ' There was no 
fin .rior st5ilizer. This* glider had. the f?llwin charactOris-
. ..	 . .	 .	 ..	 .	 15.0 m	 (49.21 ft.) 
ength	 ..;	 .5.26 .
	 (17.26 
. :.'	 .	 ..	 . 15.00 rn 2	 (161.48 sq. ft.). 
• g loading ..	
. . . .
	 9.7r/i2	 ( 1.99 1b/sq.ft.) 
.	 2.5 kg...	 .. (56.2	 lb.) 
VIt. .oi centrol wing. sec.-
tion	 ..	 .	 20.0 kg
	 1 1
 ) 
V1. of each'- e nd: sccion 6f' 
	
:.	 .	 .'.:	
ft.	
.	
( 27.56.	 .t 
t.of elevator
	
.	
..	
3.4	 ....	 (7.5. 
Wt.' .	 .ru(J,der  
Total . ;e,ight. , ....	 .	 .	 75.0.	
.:,C165.3	 It 
Especially ;reniari:ahle.were the sinking speed. . 01: only 
O.447iri/s'y
	 .1	 ft. 
apd .t1e gLiding: angle of .
	 '.	 28.8. de re. 
ThePolikan wanot.:.finished in tima. for: the 1923 Rh ; ' n con- 
test. I n the 1924. Rositteñ soar ng-flight cont'es-t:,: :Uncer the 
piloting, of Koch, it aade a flight of 30 ;riinutes above a.ompar- 
atively sia11 dun.	 ..	 .	 .,	 ..	 . . .
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1923 Glider "Der DessauerT 
This glider (Fig. 8) was designed and built by members of 
the Dessau Aviation Club with the backing of the "Junkerswerke' 
of Dessau. The wing was made with a single spar and a torsion-
proof plywood leading edge and was divided in the middle. The 
lower flanges of the two sections of the wing spar were joined 
at this point and were seci.red to the fuselage by an adjusta-
ble fitting for the purpose of trimming the aircraft. The upper 
flanges butted together and were thus firm l y held by compres-
sion during flight. For constructional reasons the wing halves 
were given a uniform cross section (Gttingen profile 289), while 
the thickness was gradually reduced in the outer portions. The 
fuselage tapered to the elevator, its main bulkhead being pen-
tagonal. The fuselage was built without diagonal bracing, since 
the plywood covering distributed the stresses. The landing gear 
consisted of a central runner with an air-cushion shock absorber, 
the sane as was first used by the tt Geheimrat.il
 On each side of 
the fuselage the wing was attached to the main bulkhead by a 
short strong strut. In order to'soften the landing shock, rub-
ber pads were built into the struts, which yielded about 5 mm 
(0.2 in.) under compression,. but remained perfectly rigid under 
tension. This glider had an adjustable stabilizer which, like 
the fin, was entirely covered with plywood. The ailerons and 
rudder were quite large, while the stabilizer was comparatively 
small. The aileron controls were constructed on the principle
.A.C.A. Technical iviemorandur1 No. 453
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of differential steering, i.e., a given downward deflection of 
one aileron corresponded to a greater upv:ard deflection of the 
other aileron and vice versa. The steering controls were actu-
ated by rods and bent levers. Tile chief characteristics were 
as follows: 
SDexl	 12.8 rn.	 (42ft.	 ) 
Chord	 •1.28	 ( 4.2. ft.) 
Aspect ratio	 10.6 
Length 5.7	 11 (18.7	 H	 ) 
Height '
 
11.351
	
11 44	 ii	 ) 
:Tiiig	 aiea. 15.5.	 in, 2 --(166.84	 sq.ft.) 
Stabilizer 0.95	 " (10.23	 ) 
Elevator 1.5	 1 (16.15	 ) 
Fin 0.44 C	 4..74	 u	 ) 
Rudder.. 1.3 (14.00 
Ailerons	 (each .) 1.66	 u (17.87	 ) 
Weight, empty	 - 115.0	 kg (253,5	 lb.	 ) 
Wing loading 11.3	 kg/m2 (	 2.31 lb./sq.ft.) 
In the Rho" 	 contest excellent results were obtained by the 
pilot Thompon.	 In this glider the inertia moments were elimi- 
nated as inuch'.:as possible by a.good distribution of the load, 
thus enabling excellent curving flight. On the next to the last 
flight day,'the wings broke just above the ground, apparently due 
to the resonance vibrations, which were favored by the rubber
buffers built into the side struts and the glider was dashed to 
pieces. 
16 
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1922 Darmstadt Glider tGeheimratIT 
This overhung high-wing monoplane was designed by Nicolaus 
and Hoffmann and built by the Darmstadt "Bahnbedarf ' Company 
(Fig. 9). It was owned by the Aviation Section of the Darmstadt 
Technical High School. It had aspn of 12.1 m (39.7 ft.); 
length 5.45 m (17.88 ft.); chord 1.41 m (4.63 ft.); wing area 
14.3 m2 (153.92 sq.ft.). The wing was made in three sections. 
The central section had a span of 6 m (19.68 ft.) and a uniform 
profile with an upper camber of 24 cm (9.45 in.). The trapezoidal 
end sections each had a span of 2.7 m (9.02 ft.) and tapered uni-
formly. The wing had a main and auxiliary spar and could be ro-
tated around the former by means of the control stick and push-
rods. The leading edge was covered with plywood. The lateral 
control was exercised in the usual way by ailerons. The fuselage 
was 4.92 n (16.14 ft.) long and had a rectangular cross section. 
It was stTeamlined and ran into a horizontai . wedge.. The landing 
gear consisted of two low runners at the outer edges of the fus-
elage. The space between the fuselage and runners was occupied 
by an air cushion protected by sheet duralumin. The balanced 
undamped elevator had an area of 1.4 m 2 (15.07 sq.ft.) and was 
operatd by a lever beside the pilot's seat. The elevator could 
be given the best, angle of attack for the prevailing wind condi-
tions and then locked in position during the flight. In front 
	
S	 S	 2 
	
of the 0.o5	 (3.77. sq.it. ) rudder, there was a fin of 0,47 m
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(5.06 sq.ft.). The wing weighed 43 kg (94.8 lb.); the füséIge 
28 kg (61.7 lb.).. The wing loading was 11.5 kg/rn (2.36 lb.! 
sq. ft. ). 
This glider accomplished excellent results in the 1922 and 
1923 Rhon contests. In 1922 Hackmack flew 1.5 hr. and reached 
an altitude of 320 m (1050 ft.) above his starting point. In 
1923 Thomas won the first prizes for the greatest single and 
total flight duration. 
1922 Dresden Monoplane Glider 
This wing-steered, strutted high-wing monoplane (Fig. 10) 
was designed by H. Muttray and R. Seiferthof Dresden, and was 
built by members of the Dresden 'Aviation Club. It had . a span of 
12.2 in (40 ft.);.chord 1.35'rn (4.43 ft.); wing area 15.5 m2. 
(166.84 sq.ft.); aspect ratio, 9.5. The wing was made in four 
sections, the two-meter end sections being removed only for 
railroad transportation, to :enable it to be loaded into an ordi-
nary closed car. The-wing had a box spar with internal diagonal 
brabing'and open-work side walls. The leading edge of the wing 
was 'covered with plywood. The spar was computed for a safety 
factor of 7. Taking into consideration the centers of gravity 
and pressure of the wing,-the position of the ai' of rotation 
of the wing was -so chosen 'that no stresses were developed in the 
control stic-k during norm,-i flight. The wing was jointed to the 
fuselage by •a special form of cabane. The ' wing (Gottingen pro-
file 441) tapered only nar the tips, where it changed into a
18 
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steamliried profile with zero incidence. The wing tips were 
pointed, so as to prevent the formation of eddies or volt1ces. 
Each half of the wing was sported by t ro struts which met at 
the wing. Thb wins could therefore be otated in unison for 
vertical stein and opositely for bnking, The fuselage had 
a maximum rectangular cross section of 60 x 70 cm (23.6 • x 27.6 in. 
and tapered to a horizontal wedge for attaching th balancedn— 
damped elevator of 1.9 m 2	 (20.45 sq.ft.)	 area. The 0.55 m2 
(5,92 sq.±t.) rudder followed a fin of 0.66 .rn (7.1 sq.ft.)..	 The
rudder was actuated by .a special lever in the, cockDit. Normally, 
howeye., the eleatr was not operated during-flight. In : tiW 
1923.  contest the wings and elevatorwere so coup led that an :ifl* 
crease in the. angle of attackof, thewingprocuce.d a. correspond-
ing.deflecti .on of the elevator in the same di .rection. This simul-
tieous deflection of the wings and elevator wos intended to en-
able the fuselage to retain its normal position, so as to açid 
longitudinal inertia moments. The bow of the ±'iselage was shaped 
by ash strips and covered, with plywood. The landing gear was. the 
same as on. the Dresden biplane. The weights of t.he.monoplane 
were as follows: 
Wing	 55.2 kg 
Fuselage
	
If 
Rudder	 3.6 
Elevator	 4.6. 
4 steel tube struts	 10.0
(121.7 lb.) 
( 9 )	 II I 
(	 7.'1	 ) 
( 1Q.14 if ) 
( 22.05 ' ) 
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Weight, empty	 75 kg	 (165.3 lb.) 
Including 75 kg (165.3 lb.) for the weight of the pilot, the 
Wing loading was 	 12.5 kg/m, 2 (2.56 lb./sq.ft.) 
Numerous successful flights were made: over the landing 
field of the Dresden Aviation Club in . the "Erzgebirge" (Erz moun-
tains). The lift-drag ratio was found to be 1:14.6 in still 
air. In the 1923 Rhgn contest, one wing broke about 200 Tn (656 
ft.) above the . •valley and the glider went into a spin and 'crashed, 
thereby, losing its elevator: also. :Th rough a lucky, chance. tie 
pi'lotMuttray. escaped.with a.broken leg and a.few abrasions.. The 
wing.break, in spite of the sevenfold safety factory, was exp.laine 
by the pesenc.e of: an unnoticed internal defect produced by a pre-
vious±'all.  
1923 Messerschrnitt Glider U S 1311 
Up to the "5 12" Harth and Me•serschrnitt had developed their 
gliders together. The "5 13" was, however, designed and. built by 
Messerschmitt alone (Fig. n). He abandoned the previous two-
stick system and installed only one control stick. The stabil-
izer was made adjustable by means of a lever which could be 
locked in position. The wing warping was effected by a strong 
steel torsion tube mounted parallel to the wing spar. The span
was 14 m (45.93 ft.) and the length 4.9 ni (16.08 ft.). The Wing 
was made in three sections and had a single spar, with alternate 
main end auxiliary ribs. The fuselage was rectangular in cross 
section and streamlined longitudinally. For landing gear, it 
20 
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had a lonr central sprinr runner. The winr: 1 ras' attached to each 
side of the fuselare by' 't short struts The -;rjfl warpin was par-
allol for one-third of the wini aid'dIfferontia1 for the remain-
inr to-t•hir-1s. The balanced undamped elevator was 1ikwise oper- 
'ated' by a 'rod, oab1'Os bein'eap .1oyed Only for: the rudder. .O1y 
the central' sebtin of the wine: was 	 d . dop,.so' as. not to- intèrf ore 
with the warpinr. .	 ,•. .	 .	 •.	 .	 :,	 . 
Wi'th''thc uS' 14., ".which 'differed but slith.tly. from the i'S' 13,11 
Hackniack .inade,.. :in the 1923 Rh1.n; . arin-f1'i;t..contest, a.Us.tormu 
soaring flirtht overland and attained a maximum altitude of . .3.03 in 
(994 ft. );,: Another . ^^7 1i rtor of. this t.y'pe, e.qipped wth a. .500 cm3 
(30.51' cu..in'..) Doulas : enrine', on Juno 9.1 1 .924, , . rc-ma.nod, -in the 
air at Bambor for 43 minutes and reached an altitude of 600 in 
(1968 ft.).*	 '	 ......	 ,	 ,.	
.	 ... 
Translation. by, -jiht lvi. : 0 "'	 . . . . 
National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics.. .	
. ......	 .. . ....,.
	 '-n, . 
*This Memorandum will ho followed by Technical lv!omoranduIl No 434, 
"Glider Construction and Dosin," by the same author.
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Fig-8 Glider Der Dessauer".
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